CATERING OPTIONS FOR EVERY STYLE
Want to solely stick with lunch and amp up the offerings? We can do that. Feel like keeping it
casual with sliders and barbeque? No problem. Love the flavors and colors of the season?
Us too. Whether you have a grand theme or a specific budget, our culinary team’s mission is to
make your event or meeting yours. Tell us what you love, tell us what you loathe, and we’ll do the
rest to craft a food and beverage experience that will have your guests coming back for seconds.

1

COFFEE BREAKS
AND BREAKOUTS
Because who can get through the day
without caffeine? We offer everything
from a simple coffee station from our
friends at Kaldi’s to handcrafted teas,
fresh juices, and light bites.
* Priced Per Station or on Consumption
** Perishable Items cannot be priced on consumption

2

BRUNCH
Whether you’re a sweet or a savory,
our brunch options are packed
with delicious delights while our
beverage stations give your guests
the freedom to make it how you like
it. From Bloody Marys and Mimosa
to Moscow Mules, pick your poison
and add on a few hors d’oeuvres to
tide them over until the feast.
($35-85 per person)
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3

BAGGED LUNCHES
Simple done the right way. Our boxed lunches put a
personalized touch on your average meeting. Items
are made in-house from locally grown and sourced
products, and, as with all of our offerings, we make it
easy to tailor to dietary needs. Select from our salads,
sandwiches or wrappers – cause we’re funny like that
–with a side or decide to go halfsies cause you can’t
just pick. Sweets and beverages are also available.
Rather do some assorted platters cause why send
another email to get orders? We can do that too.
($12-25 per person)

4

OFFICE PARTY
From monthly birthday cakes to artisanal pizza
and craft beer, be the MVP of your office
with a delivery straight to your floor. Unreal food
without having to move? That’s a win-win.
(Priced per Item)

DISPLAYED LUNCH
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Looking for something more than a sammie?
Our lunch display provides enough to get you
through the day without having to hide under
your desk to take a nap after you eat. Pick
your proteins and sides or ask chef what he’d
recommend! Don’t see your crowd’s pleaser?
We like what you like, so just ask!
($15-55 per person)
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FOOD STATIONS

Feel like keeping it backyard-casual with sliders and barbeque?
No problem, we’ll bring the smoker. Love the flavors and colors
of the season? Us too, let us be inspired. Live Oyster Shucking?
Sure thing! The world is your oyster with our food stations!
Whether you have a grand theme or a specific budget, our
culinary team’s mission is to make your event yours.
Tell us what you love, tell us what you loathe, and we’ll
do the rest to craft a food and beverage experience that
will have your guests coming back for seconds.
($25-60 per person)

FULL SERVICE LUNCH OR DINNER
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With our restaurant-style approach,
your salads are guaranteed to come
out cool and crisp, your entrees hot
and mouth-watering. What’s more
impressive than our culinary? Our
staff. Synchronized is our standard,
so guests can dig soon as they
served because, let’s be honest, our
food looks too good to wait.
($30 - 100 per person)

8
TRAY PASSED HORS D‘OEUVRES
You can easily elevate a happy hour with some nibbles +
nosh by including Tray Passed Hors D’oeuvres to the fare.
($10-30 per person)
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9
LATE NIGHT SNACKS AND OTHER GOODIES
Whether you’re hankering for Ranch Potato Chips
or Bacon Maple Glazed Donuts, we’ve got all the
indulgences you could want for late night devouring.
* Priced Per Station or on Consumption
** Perishable Items cannot be priced on Consumption

10

CHEF’S DEMOS, CLASSES,
AND INNOVATIVE OFFERINGS
Create an interactive element including a live
demonstration by our pastry chef or make the
experienced more personalized by booking a
class for your crew to get their hands messy.
From chocolate tempering to playing with
liquid nitrogen, what better team building
exercise than one you can eat and drink
afterwards!
**Pricing Varies Based On Event

BAR PACKAGES
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Cheers! We offer both full bar and
cocktail service, limited open bar
service, consumption bar, and
anything in between. For an added
interactive element, you can also
choose one of our interactive Craft
your Cocktail bar setups. Please
note that minimums do apply to
packages based on consumption.
(Packages are based on hourly bar
contract as well as guest count)
)

